A message from mtp & Theatre on the Coast on 20th March to all our advance bookers:
We are so grateful for the response we have received already from FESPA members and
group bookers. Here is an update for you on our current plans in light of the Covid-19
emergency.
At present we are not cancelling the Theatre on the Coast season but are re-scheduling
to give us 19 weeks from now until the opening night. The new dates are 1st August 12th September and we will be sending you details of the new programme schedule. Our
intention is to present all the shows that we have offered although sadly our school
Shakespeare project will now not take place until the September term is safely under way.
Of course, all is contingent on the development of the situation and on the advice from
Government and Public Health England. We attach our latest press release and will be
making personal calls or emails to all who have made advance bookings, offering you the
choice of new dates. If you decide to cancel outright, your cheques will be returned or
ticket monies repaid, although at this stage we would urge you to ‘screw your courage to
the sticking place’ in Shakespeare’s words. If you leave the money with us against a rebooking, please be assured that it will not be banked to mtp Ltd until we are fully
committed to the new dates.

On Monday 16th March we had a fabulous day at
Elmsett Airfield, home of the team restoring some of the
world’s only surviving flying examples of the wartime
Hawker Hurricane fighter. Here’s a photo of Suffolk
actress Kitty Dunham in role as an ATA to promote
‘Attagirls’, one of the two premieres.

We look forward to seeing you, stay well and thank you again for your support.

PRESS RELEASE MARCH 2020 Despite theatre closures nationwide, an award winning producer
and headline sponsor in Suffolk are staying positive and planning ahead for August.
Tickets will soon be on sale for another historic summer theatre season in Southwold. Here we
explore how Theatre on the Coast 2020 is set to be a truly Suffolk affair thanks to the wealth of
talent on the doorstep.
A host of Suffolk writers are set to wow audiences in a seaside town this summer thanks to a
bumper line-up of shows and events.
Premiering at the Theatre on the Coast season is a new play from award-winning comedy writer
and acclaimed journalist Jan Etherington, who lives in Walberswick and boasts a string of
successful TV and radio shows to her name.
Composer Denis King, who also hails from Walberswick, will be contributing, adding his musical
talents to the programme, not least in the hilarious Privates on Parade, which he co-wrote with
the late Peter Nichols. The show was last seen in the West End in 2012.
Add a host of performers, acrobats and jugglers from Southwold-based Monkey Business Circus,
who will also be in town running workshops for families and younger people as well as presenting
daytime shows and audiences have a spectacular season to enjoy from August into September!
Although a ‘Shakespeare from the Sea’ production performed by children from Southwold Primary
School will not now take place as planned in July, the producers hope to work with the school in
the September term, devising a show inspired by all five of Shakespeare’s plays in which
characters are shipwrecked, storm tossed ashore or find themselves in strange and foreign lands.
Theatre on the Coast is run by Matthew Townshend Productions and replaced Suffolk Summer
Theatre last year with an incredible response from residents and holidaymakers.
Matthew said: “We have been absolutely thrilled by the praise we received for the theatre season
last year and it has allowed us to expand our repertoire this year.
“It’s been incredibly exciting to attract so much home-grown talent into the line-up and makes the
season even more special for people who live in, work in or visit and love our incredible county.
“From comedy and drama to music and workshops, a circus and celebrities right through to two
new premieres showcasing some incredible new talent, we really have something for everyone. Of
course we are all very mindful of the current advice from government and Public Health England,
which is why we have delayed this year’s season from its planned start at the beginning of July”
The season will open in August at Southwold Arts Centre with Hollywood star Robert Powell in his
one man show Charles Dickens: A Celebration.
Other highlights include another new commission, Attagirls! from noted historian and writer
Stewart Ross.
Matthew said: “Attagirls! tells the stories of three young women from very different backgrounds
who choose to come to Britain during the Second World War and ferry every imaginable type of
aeroplane across the country to keep the RAF front line supplied with machines.

“It is still something of an untold story and has enormous relevance not only for the 75th
anniversary of the end of the war but also for East Anglia with its huge number of air bases.”
The season will also play host to six of the short plays first produced at the INK festival 2019 or
shortlisted for this year’s showcase, making the summer theatre a platform for new writers.
The season is once again sponsored by leading holiday letting agent Suffolk Secrets whose office is
in Southwold.
Sally Owen, Brand Marketing Manager said: “Theatre on the Coast is yet another fabulous reason
to visit our wonderful county and we’re delighted to support the event for the second year
running. The creative talent that will be on show this theatre season is incredible.”
Tickets can be bought in person, by telephone or via an email order through the Arts centre box
office. Public booking opens in April and will be available online via www.totc.co.uk (booking fees
apply).
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